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Sydney Program Guide
Sun Oct 18, 2020
06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Grecia
After getting fed up with their hectic lifestyle in Houston TX this family is trading car horns for howler monkeys in
sunny Grecia Costa Rica.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Geelong
After years of dreaming a family of five is leaving Upstate New York for Geelong Victoria Australia. The kids are
starting school soon but the parents don't have jobs yet so the pressure is on to get settled as soon as possible.
07:00

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

Repeat

WS

PG

Hartsville, TN
A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature.
08:00

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Church vs. Historic Home Flip
Husband and wife house flippers Mike and Megan find an old Southern church with an interior covered entirely in
bead board. They transform it into a two bed, one bath home with plenty of Southern charm.
09:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #2
This week on Getaway we wind up our cruise past Alaska's magnificent glaciers before heading to Denali National
Park then onto Santa's House at Alaska's own North Pole.
09:30

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

West Coast Wipe Out
Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down
and out properties.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
10:30

FLIPPING EXES

Repeat

WS

PG

Historic Headache
Nina and Michael flip their first historical house, only to find that the Historical Society, not Nina, gets the last word
on a major rehab decision; Nina sells a multimillion-dollar home for over list price in record time.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Family Matters Down Under
After vacationing in Australia with her parents, a couple feel inspired to move down under in hopes of finding a better
work-life balance for them and their kids; he goes to Adelaide ahead of the family to start the house search.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Beat of Bendigo
Newlyweds Amber and Erek are pursuing Ereks dream of being a musician by moving from upstate New York to
Ambers hometown of Bendigo Australia.
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12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

A Wall of Problems
After renovating their Long Beach, Calif., home for several years, Ron and Sylvia realize they need a bigger home;
they face budget additions and multiple construction challenges that may force them to rethink their plans.
13:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

WS

PG

Than's California Dream
The team at CT Homes opens a satellite office in San Diego; Than finds a two-family house in San Diego's popular
Mission Beach area; Than decides to go green with this flip.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
14:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Snow Sisters' Rustic Ranch
The Snow Sisters win a large brick home at auction; Toni convinces Donna it will be worth the high bid; they get to
work accenting the house with several rustic ranch vibes and create a floor plan that will function well for a large
family.
15:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

All-American Farmhouse
A wounded veteran and his girlfriend call on Chip and Jo to help them convert their house in Waco into a dreamy
farmhouse; while the land is beautiful and majestic, the house is small and built inside an existing barn.
16:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Facelift for a Tiny Victorian
Mina and Karen buy a tiny Victorian style home in need of a serious facelift on the outskirts of the Indianapolis
community of Fountain Square. Not only is the house small it has a funky layout with non-functional spaces.
17:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

A Peaceful Panorama
A Baton Rouge, La., couple with two kids love spending time at the beach on Alabama's Dauphin Island, so they
look for a place where they can enjoy the peaceful waters.
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18:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Space for Guests in Surf City
An Ormond Beach, Fla., couple is ready to find a vacation home in Surf City, N.C.; they really enjoy Surf City's
quieter, more secluded beach vibe and are ready to buy a beachfront home where their friends and family can
frequently visit.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Slowing Down in Budapest
A couple from Florida is ready for a change with a move to Budapest, Hungary where they want a quiet apartment
close to the city with enough space to work from home.
19:30

YOU LIVE IN WHAT?

WS

G

WS

G

Saloon, Bakery, Windmill
Homes made from saloons, bakeries and even a windmill.
20:30

HOME TOWN

Repeat

Military Family Finds Small Town Charm in Mississippi
A well-travelled serviceman and his wife settle down after finding a job in small town Mississippi. Ben and Erin have
been given an all-in budget and are tasked with satisfying the couple's wish list that includes a historic home with a
chef's kitchen.
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Foreclosure Shock
With no foreclosures to flip in Orange County, Tarek and Christina broaden their search to include Los Angeles
County and find a house with a view that looks promising.
22:30

FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE

Repeat

WS

G

All Hands on Deck
Page and DeRon find a three-bedroom home with a partially finished basement in a pristine neighbourhood, but it
becomes more complicated than anticipated.
23:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

WS

M

Coast Stories
Ryan invites an illusionist to his open house; L.A. agent Josh Altman isn't thrilled that Fredrik is building a West
Coast team; Steve's in a professional pickle; Tyler plans a horse carriage ride through Central Park for potential
buyers.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
00:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS

WS

M

The Badger of Beaver Creek
Kameron puts aside her own dismay and carries on the good vibes after Brandi's surprise baby reveal party, as she
invites everyone to fly to Colorado on the Wescott's private jet to stay at their luxury home in Beaver Creek.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:30

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week on the Garden Gurus Bonnie shows us a clever way to deter pests in the garden, Nigel looks at attracting
bee's, butterflies and insects using bug houses and Trevor shares some tips to planting seedlings.
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02:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Foreclosure Shock
With no foreclosures to flip in Orange County, Tarek and Christina broaden their search to include Los Angeles
County and find a house with a view that looks promising.
02:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Unfinished Flip
Tarek and Christina are contacted by a cash strapped flipper who needs to unload a project house. With no
bathrooms, no kitchen and nothing but plywood floors, exposed framing and piles of rubble, Tarek starts adding up
the dollars required just to rehab the house.

03:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

WS

M

Coast Stories
Ryan invites an illusionist to his open house; L.A. agent Josh Altman isn't thrilled that Fredrik is building a West
Coast team; Steve's in a professional pickle; Tyler plans a horse carriage ride through Central Park for potential
buyers.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Bec heads to Palm Bay Resort on Long Island in the Whitsundays, Palm Cove and the Great Barrier Reef. Brodie
overnights at Freycinet Lodge in Tasmania later paddle boarding on the Gold Coast.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #2
This week on Getaway we wind up our cruise past Alaska's magnificent glaciers before heading to Denali National
Park then onto Santa's House at Alaska's own North Pole.
05:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Military Family Finds Small Town Charm in Mississippi
A well-travelled serviceman and his wife settle down after finding a job in small town Mississippi. Ben and Erin have
been given an all-in budget and are tasked with satisfying the couple's wish list that includes a historic home with a
chef's kitchen.
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06:00

FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE

Repeat

WS

G

All Hands on Deck
Page and DeRon find a three-bedroom home with a partially finished basement in a pristine neighbourhood, but it
becomes more complicated than anticipated.
06:30

FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE

Repeat

WS

G

Low Wattage Cottage
DeRon and Page tackle a tiny brick cottage in the historic neighbourhood of Inglewood, hoping it will be a quick flip,
but when they start the demolition, they realize the house is in worse shape than they thought.
07:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Than's California Dream
The team at CT Homes opens a satellite office in San Diego; Than finds a two-family house in San Diego's popular
Mission Beach area; Than decides to go green with this flip.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
08:00

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

Repeat

WS

G

1915 Smelter House
Tim McClellan lends his talents to two amazing spaces that need re-imagining in Clemenceau, Ariz.; he creates
wildly unique builds while unearthing the mysterious history of an adobe outbuilding.
08:30

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

Repeat

WS

G

1914 Middle Management House
Tim McClellan helps an overwhelmed young family restore their house in Jerome, Ariz.; originally built for a copper
mine manager, Tim uncovers high-end details and adds even more authentic features to the once illustrious home.
09:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Military Family Finds Small Town Charm in Mississippi
A well-travelled serviceman and his wife settle down after finding a job in small town Mississippi. Ben and Erin have
been given an all-in budget and are tasked with satisfying the couple's wish list that includes a historic home with a
chef's kitchen.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Quirky or Close to London
Former London residents Lara and her husband Chad are now returning with two kids in tow. The family is focused
on West London which is close to Chad's work and more affordable than London proper.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Healthy Living in Costa Rica
Fitness buffs Jeff and Carol are ready to leave freezing Pennsylvania winters behind for the tropical life in Playa
Junquillal Costa Rica.
11:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

West Coast Wipe Out
Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down
and out properties.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
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12:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

Repeat

WS

M

Coast Stories
Ryan invites an illusionist to his open house; L.A. agent Josh Altman isn't thrilled that Fredrik is building a West
Coast team; Steve's in a professional pickle; Tyler plans a horse carriage ride through Central Park for potential
buyers.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
13:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #2
This week on Getaway we wind up our cruise past Alaska's magnificent glaciers before heading to Denali National
Park then onto Santa's House at Alaska's own North Pole.
13:30

YOU LIVE IN WHAT?

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Saloon, Bakery, Windmill
Homes made from saloons, bakeries and even a windmill.
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

The Block Unlocked
We take an in-depth look back at the first week's room deliveries as the judges explain their decisions and the
couples review each other's rooms during The Block's Open For Inspection.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Room Reveal
With $10,000 on the line the four couples rush to complete their room delivery of the Main Bedrooms and their
Ensuites. It's the end of a hellish two-room week and at least one team will not finish on time for the judges.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Blogging Away in Heidelberg
High school sweethearts Michael and Helene have decided to move to historic Heidelberg Germany. Its central
location in Europe is the perfect launching point for their international travels which they document in their
successful lifestyle and travel blog.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Bed and Breakfast in Austria
With rising real estate prices edging them out of a larger home in the Bay Area Gary and Christine have decided to
quit their jobs sell everything and move their family to Austria to run a bed and breakfast.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Foreclosure Shock
With no foreclosures to flip in Orange County, Tarek and Christina broaden their search to include Los Angeles
County and find a house with a view that looks promising.
17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Unfinished Flip
Tarek and Christina are contacted by a cash strapped flipper who needs to unload a project house. With no
bathrooms, no kitchen and nothing but plywood floors, exposed framing and piles of rubble, Tarek starts adding up
the dollars required just to rehab the house.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Business or Pleasure in Denia
A woman's lifelong wish to live in Spain comes true when her husband decides to expand his hot tub business to
coastal Denia.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

G

Next Stop: Kaiserslautern
After brief stays in Asia, Africa and Europe, a globetrotting military family hopes for some stability in a German
forever home; they look forward to living closer to family and getting away from the dreary winters of Helsinki.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Empty Nest vs. Full House in Orlando
With the kids off to college, a West Orlando dad is ready to move into the empty nest of his fantasies, but his wife
wants a place big enough to lure her children back.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Searching For Small Town Charm
A young family hopes to find a fixer upper with plenty of character in a small Texas town.
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

Turf Wars
Tarek and Christina team up with their friend Pete De Best to renovate a house in Yorba Linda, California.
22:30

FLIPPING EXES

WS

PG

Hell On Heels
Michael and Nina work with a questionable investor who hands them a very small budget, a half completed house
and a strict deadline; every new obstacle brings out the devil in Nina as her budget dwindles and her temper rises.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Business or Pleasure in Denia
A woman's lifelong wish to live in Spain comes true when her husband decides to expand his hot tub business to
coastal Denia.
00:00

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

WS

M

Legally Brunette
Kim decides to follow in her father's footsteps and pursue her dream of becoming a lawyer. Kourtney worries that
Mason is growing up too fast, while Scott encourages Khloe to resurrect her career as an artist.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

WS

M

Fire Escape
Wildfires erupt in the neighborhood and the families are forced to leave their homes; Kim and her team await word
on whether or not the president will endorse their prison reform legislation; Kris stars in an Ariana Grande music
video.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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02:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Than's California Dream
The team at CT Homes opens a satellite office in San Diego; Than finds a two-family house in San Diego's popular
Mission Beach area; Than decides to go green with this flip.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
03:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Searching For Small Town Charm
A young family hopes to find a fixer upper with plenty of character in a small Texas town.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

Turf Wars
Tarek and Christina team up with their friend Pete De Best to renovate a house in Yorba Linda, California.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Million Dollar Cookie Cutter
Tarek tackles a cookie-cutter home in Newport Beach, California. He works with contractor Jeff Lawrence and pulls
out all the stops to take his flip to the next level.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Blogging Away in Heidelberg
High school sweethearts Michael and Helene have decided to move to historic Heidelberg Germany. Its central
location in Europe is the perfect launching point for their international travels which they document in their
successful lifestyle and travel blog.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Bed and Breakfast in Austria
With rising real estate prices edging them out of a larger home in the Bay Area Gary and Christine have decided to
quit their jobs sell everything and move their family to Austria to run a bed and breakfast.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Next Stop: Kaiserslautern
After brief stays in Asia, Africa and Europe, a globetrotting military family hopes for some stability in a German
forever home; they look forward to living closer to family and getting away from the dreary winters of Helsinki.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Empty Nest vs. Full House in Orlando
With the kids off to college, a West Orlando dad is ready to move into the empty nest of his fantasies, but his wife
wants a place big enough to lure her children back.
07:00

FLIPPING EXES

Repeat

WS

PG

Hell On Heels
Michael and Nina work with a questionable investor who hands them a very small budget, a half completed house
and a strict deadline; every new obstacle brings out the devil in Nina as her budget dwindles and her temper rises.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Block Unlocked
We take an in-depth look back at the first week's room deliveries as the judges explain their decisions and the
couples review each other's rooms during The Block's Open For Inspection.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Room Reveal
With $10,000 on the line the four couples rush to complete their room delivery of the Main Bedrooms and their
Ensuites. It's the end of a hellish two-room week and at least one team will not finish on time for the judges.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Business or Pleasure in Denia
A woman's lifelong wish to live in Spain comes true when her husband decides to expand his hot tub business to
coastal Denia.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Next Stop: Kaiserslautern
After brief stays in Asia, Africa and Europe, a globetrotting military family hopes for some stability in a German
forever home; they look forward to living closer to family and getting away from the dreary winters of Helsinki.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Empty Nest vs. Full House in Orlando
With the kids off to college, a West Orlando dad is ready to move into the empty nest of his fantasies, but his wife
wants a place big enough to lure her children back.
11:00

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Church vs. Historic Home Flip
Husband and wife house flippers Mike and Megan find an old Southern church with an interior covered entirely in
bead board. They transform it into a two bed, one bath home with plenty of Southern charm.
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12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Two Sisters Search Palm Springs
Two sisters have different priority lists while shopping for home in sunny Palm Springs, Calif.; one wants a lowmaintenance, smaller home with a large shower, while the other wants a big pool with a palatial walk-in closet for
shoes.
12:30

FLIPPING EXES

Repeat

WS

PG

Hell On Heels
Michael and Nina work with a questionable investor who hands them a very small budget, a half completed house
and a strict deadline; every new obstacle brings out the devil in Nina as her budget dwindles and her temper rises.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
13:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Searching For Small Town Charm
A young family hopes to find a fixer upper with plenty of character in a small Texas town.
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

After delivering two whole rooms for the judges yesterday, Challenge master Shelley Craft has an even tougher task
for our couples today - two rooms in one day! Guest judge Darren Palmer will award one team an extra $5000.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Site Foreman Keith has some bad news for one team as they try to redesign their powder room under the stairs.
With an upstairs guest room to deliver as well, everyone is feeling the pressure this week.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Fairy Tale in Nuremberg
Amanda's dream job opportunity means moving from Nashville to Nuremberg Germany. To soften the blow of
leaving her family and friends behind she's hoping to live a fairytale life in the heart of Nurembergs social scene.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Kendo and a PhD in Barcelona
A Nebraska couple moves to Barcelona to pursue a PhD. She's excited to find a home in the midst of the city's art
architecture and history but he's perfectly happy living a students life on a students budget in the suburbs near his
school.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Turf Wars
Tarek and Christina team up with their friend Pete De Best to renovate a house in Yorba Linda, California.
17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Million Dollar Cookie Cutter
Tarek tackles a cookie-cutter home in Newport Beach, California. He works with contractor Jeff Lawrence and pulls
out all the stops to take his flip to the next level.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Rekindling Marriage in Belize
After visiting tropical Belize several times, a couple who has been married 37 years has decided to leave their hectic
careers behind to slow down and reconnect.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

G

Peace in Porsgrunn
After five years of traveling the globe, a yoga instructor is ready to settle down in Porsgrunn, Norway with her
boyfriend; while she wants a home near the sea with enough space for her yoga classes, he has his heart set on
living near the mountains.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Kiwi Family Searches Seattle
After years in Minneapolis, a New Zealand native and his wife are moving their family to Seattle for his new job;
reeling from real estate sticker shock, the couple has raised their initial budget to find a home with a big kitchen and
a big backyard.
19:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

An Office Becomes a Home
Mina and Karen purchase a tricky home in a transitional Indianapolis neighbourhood. The location is a sizable
former office space with no discernable bedrooms so the girls are excited to utilize the blank canvas.
20:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

It's harvest time at the chateau. But there's still time for family wheelbarrow races, to give the basement a swish
makeover, and to convert the old piggery into a chicken coop.
21:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Hawaiian Hideaway Special
Innovative designer and builder Graham Hill sets out to transform a steep Maui jungle plot into a 600-square-foot, hitech dream home with multiple moving walls and other space-maximizing features.
22:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Bunganuc Creek Landmark
The crew members take on a historic clammers' shack; they clear out animal droppings, trash and old machinery; in
order to make a big transformation without changing the camp's outside look.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Rekindling Marriage in Belize
After visiting tropical Belize several times, a couple who has been married 37 years has decided to leave their hectic
careers behind to slow down and reconnect.
00:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY

WS

M

Housewives & Heifers
They may live in the lap of luxury, but life isn't always perfect for these wealthy women. They continue to focus on
living large; plastic surgery, working out, shopping, drinking, dancing, and dining out top their agendas.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY

WS

M

Turkish Delights
They may live in the lap of luxury, but life isn't always perfect for these wealthy women. They continue to focus on
living large; plastic surgery, working out, shopping, drinking, dancing, and dining out top their agendas.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Hawaiian Hideaway Special
Innovative designer and builder Graham Hill sets out to transform a steep Maui jungle plot into a 600-square-foot, hitech dream home with multiple moving walls and other space-maximizing features.
03:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec heads to Palm Bay Resort on Long Island in the Whitsundays, Palm Cove and the Great Barrier Reef. Brodie
overnights at Freycinet Lodge in Tasmania later paddle boarding on the Gold Coast.
03:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #2
This week on Getaway we wind up our cruise past Alaska's magnificent glaciers before heading to Denali National
Park then onto Santa's House at Alaska's own North Pole.
04:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Bunganuc Creek Landmark
The crew members take on a historic clammers' shack; they clear out animal droppings, trash and old machinery; in
order to make a big transformation without changing the camp's outside look.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Fairy Tale in Nuremberg
Amanda's dream job opportunity means moving from Nashville to Nuremberg Germany. To soften the blow of
leaving her family and friends behind she's hoping to live a fairytale life in the heart of Nurembergs social scene.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Kendo and a PhD in Barcelona
A Nebraska couple moves to Barcelona to pursue a PhD. She's excited to find a home in the midst of the city's art
architecture and history but he's perfectly happy living a students life on a students budget in the suburbs near his
school.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Peace in Porsgrunn
After five years of traveling the globe, a yoga instructor is ready to settle down in Porsgrunn, Norway with her
boyfriend; while she wants a home near the sea with enough space for her yoga classes, he has his heart set on
living near the mountains.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Kiwi Family Searches Seattle
After years in Minneapolis, a New Zealand native and his wife are moving their family to Seattle for his new job;
reeling from real estate sticker shock, the couple has raised their initial budget to find a home with a big kitchen and
a big backyard.
07:00

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Church vs. Historic Home Flip
Husband and wife house flippers Mike and Megan find an old Southern church with an interior covered entirely in
bead board. They transform it into a two bed, one bath home with plenty of Southern charm.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

After delivering two whole rooms for the judges yesterday, Challenge master Shelley Craft has an even tougher task
for our couples today - two rooms in one day! Guest judge Darren Palmer will award one team an extra $5000.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Site Foreman Keith has some bad news for one team as they try to redesign their powder room under the stairs.
With an upstairs guest room to deliver as well, everyone is feeling the pressure this week.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Rekindling Marriage in Belize
After visiting tropical Belize several times, a couple who has been married 37 years has decided to leave their hectic
careers behind to slow down and reconnect.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Peace in Porsgrunn
After five years of traveling the globe, a yoga instructor is ready to settle down in Porsgrunn, Norway with her
boyfriend; while she wants a home near the sea with enough space for her yoga classes, he has his heart set on
living near the mountains.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Kiwi Family Searches Seattle
After years in Minneapolis, a New Zealand native and his wife are moving their family to Seattle for his new job;
reeling from real estate sticker shock, the couple has raised their initial budget to find a home with a big kitchen and
a big backyard.
11:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #2
This week on Getaway we wind up our cruise past Alaska's magnificent glaciers before heading to Denali National
Park then onto Santa's House at Alaska's own North Pole.
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11:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

An Office Becomes a Home
Mina and Karen purchase a tricky home in a transitional Indianapolis neighbourhood. The location is a sizable
former office space with no discernable bedrooms so the girls are excited to utilize the blank canvas.
12:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Hawaiian Hideaway Special
Innovative designer and builder Graham Hill sets out to transform a steep Maui jungle plot into a 600-square-foot, hitech dream home with multiple moving walls and other space-maximizing features.
13:30

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec heads to Palm Bay Resort on Long Island in the Whitsundays, Palm Cove and the Great Barrier Reef. Brodie
overnights at Freycinet Lodge in Tasmania later paddle boarding on the Gold Coast.
14:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Bunganuc Creek Landmark
The crew members take on a historic clammers' shack; they clear out animal droppings, trash and old machinery; in
order to make a big transformation without changing the camp's outside look.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The teams are called into Scotty's Workshop for a crash course in upholstery which turns out to be a very tough
challenge for two teams who have never used a sewing machine before.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Go Big in Burgundy
A globetrotting couple from Texas decides to buy a second home in Burgundy. The high school sweethearts want a
home with French charm and plenty of room for family to visit but they don't want to blow their budget in the pricey
countryside.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Pick of the Litter
Empty nesters are ready to purchase a piece of paradise in Puerto Vallarta Mexico. He wants to live on the beach
but she wants an authentic Mexican experience in the jungle. The tiebreaker just might go to their beloved pug.
17:00

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

It's harvest time at the chateau. But there's still time for family wheelbarrow races, to give the basement a swish
makeover, and to convert the old piggery into a chicken coop.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Doggie Dilemma in Amsterdam
A San Francisco couple gets thrilled when a job transfer takes them and their beloved poodles to Amsterdam, but
they keep finding steep stairs and a lack of outdoor space.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

G

Brave New Warsaw
A Pennsylvania native jumps at the opportunity to live abroad with her boyfriend after he is presented with a job
opportunity in Warsaw, Poland; while she insists on having all the comforts of home, he is content living with the
bare minimum.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Pumped to Purchase in Austin
An aspiring professional bodybuilder is pumped to purchase his first home in Austin, Texas; he has two
requirements: a massive kitchen for prepping healthy meals and no front-facing garage. His friend and designer
comes along for the search.
19:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Stubborn as a Mule
The Barnwood Builders save a barn that once housed mules in the iron mining boomtown of Low Moor VA. As they
work they find evidence of the barns industrial past.
20:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Old Bones, New Guts
Glass artists call on Leanne and Steve Ford to give their traditional, 1900s home a contemporary makeover; Leanne
is inspired by their glasswork and takes on the challenge with gusto, but the floors and old stairway threaten to derail
the project.
21:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

WS

G

Paradise in Pawleys Island
A couple fell in love with the vibe of Pawleys Island, S.C., and now is on the hunt for a getaway space of their own;
they find the perfect spot, but the task of modernizing their new vacation home starts to threaten their budget.
22:30

BEACH HUNTERS

WS

G

Lake Huron Beach Retreat
Carol and David are living in Grosse Pointe, Mich., and are searching for a vacation house on the western shores of
Lake Huron where they can focus on being a family with their three active kids.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Doggie Dilemma in Amsterdam
A San Francisco couple gets thrilled when a job transfer takes them and their beloved poodles to Amsterdam, but
they keep finding steep stairs and a lack of outdoor space.
00:00

MADE IN CHELSEA

WS

M

Episode 4
A Reality TV show documenting the antics and heartbreaks of a close knit group of twenty-somethings in London's
most exclusive borough, Kensington & Chelsea.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

Heat Waves and Hot Flashes
In Jamaica, the heat gets to everyone. Shannon laughs it up in a salt scrub with Vicki and Kelly. Gina shares an
emotional moment with the ladies. After some fun and games on bamboo rafts and rope swings, tension erupts
between Shannon and Tamra..
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES

Repeat

WS

M

Unchartered Territory
Due to record-low inventory in the LA real estate market, Josh Flagg and the Altman Brothers are forced out of their
comfort zone.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

WS

G

Paradise in Pawleys Island
A couple fell in love with the vibe of Pawleys Island, S.C., and now is on the hunt for a getaway space of their own;
they find the perfect spot, but the task of modernizing their new vacation home starts to threaten their budget.
04:00

BEACH HUNTERS

WS

G

Lake Huron Beach Retreat
Carol and David are living in Grosse Pointe, Mich., and are searching for a vacation house on the western shores of
Lake Huron where they can focus on being a family with their three active kids.
04:30

BEACH HUNTERS

WS

G

New Baby, New Beach
First-time parents are deciding to buy a beach home on Florida's Gulf Coast; stunning waters and a private
neighborhood are easily agreed upon, but she wants move-in ready, while he's concerned about the mounting
commute times.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Go Big in Burgundy
A globetrotting couple from Texas decides to buy a second home in Burgundy. The high school sweethearts want a
home with French charm and plenty of room for family to visit but they don't want to blow their budget in the pricey
countryside.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Pick of the Litter
Empty nesters are ready to purchase a piece of paradise in Puerto Vallarta Mexico. He wants to live on the beach
but she wants an authentic Mexican experience in the jungle. The tiebreaker just might go to their beloved pug.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Brave New Warsaw
A Pennsylvania native jumps at the opportunity to live abroad with her boyfriend after he is presented with a job
opportunity in Warsaw, Poland; while she insists on having all the comforts of home, he is content living with the
bare minimum.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Pumped to Purchase in Austin
An aspiring professional bodybuilder is pumped to purchase his first home in Austin, Texas; he has two
requirements: a massive kitchen for prepping healthy meals and no front-facing garage. His friend and designer
comes along for the search.
07:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

West Coast Wipe Out
Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down
and out properties.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week on the Garden Gurus Melissa looks at soil care for potted Azaleas & Camellias. Bonnie creates an easy
DIY planter box using decorative rocks and Steve shows us how involving your kids in the garden is a great way to
connect them with the food they eat.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The teams are called into Scotty's Workshop for a crash course in upholstery which turns out to be a very tough
challenge for two teams who have never used a sewing machine before.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Doggie Dilemma in Amsterdam
A San Francisco couple gets thrilled when a job transfer takes them and their beloved poodles to Amsterdam, but
they keep finding steep stairs and a lack of outdoor space.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Brave New Warsaw
A Pennsylvania native jumps at the opportunity to live abroad with her boyfriend after he is presented with a job
opportunity in Warsaw, Poland; while she insists on having all the comforts of home, he is content living with the
bare minimum.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Pumped to Purchase in Austin
An aspiring professional bodybuilder is pumped to purchase his first home in Austin, Texas; he has two
requirements: a massive kitchen for prepping healthy meals and no front-facing garage. His friend and designer
comes along for the search.
11:00

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Old Bones, New Guts
Glass artists call on Leanne and Steve Ford to give their traditional, 1900s home a contemporary makeover; Leanne
is inspired by their glasswork and takes on the challenge with gusto, but the floors and old stairway threaten to derail
the project.
11:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Spanish Villa
A couple that purchased a Spanish villa-style home hires Leanne and Steve Ford to make it feel like a vacation;
Leanne exploits the space's Mediterranean bones and the pair transforms the cramped living areas into light, bright
and open spaces.
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12:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Paradise in Pawleys Island
A couple fell in love with the vibe of Pawleys Island, S.C., and now is on the hunt for a getaway space of their own;
they find the perfect spot, but the task of modernizing their new vacation home starts to threaten their budget.
13:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Stubborn as a Mule
The Barnwood Builders save a barn that once housed mules in the iron mining boomtown of Low Moor VA. As they
work they find evidence of the barns industrial past.
14:00

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Lake Huron Beach Retreat
Carol and David are living in Grosse Pointe, Mich., and are searching for a vacation house on the western shores of
Lake Huron where they can focus on being a family with their three active kids.
14:30

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

New Baby, New Beach
First-time parents are deciding to buy a beach home on Florida's Gulf Coast; stunning waters and a private
neighborhood are easily agreed upon, but she wants move-in ready, while he's concerned about the mounting
commute times.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The race is on at The Block to finish another two rooms this week as the couples are visited by host Scott Cam and
Shelley Craft to look over their designs ahead of Sunday's room delivery.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Returning to a Childhood Home
Married Italian and Irish expatriates decide to move their family from Houston back to his quiet suburban hometown
of Greystones Ireland.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Cousins' Clash in Kingston
A mother wants to return to her hometown of Kingston Jamaica to give her son the same childhood experience.
17:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

Military Family Finds Small Town Charm in Mississippi
A well-travelled serviceman and his wife settle down after finding a job in small town Mississippi. Ben and Erin have
been given an all-in budget and are tasked with satisfying the couple's wish list that includes a historic home with a
chef's kitchen.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Taking a Chance on London
High school sweethearts Kyle and Anna have always dreamed of living abroad, and when Kyle was suddenly
offered a new job in London, everything fell into place.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

G

Setting Roots in Rome
After first meeting in Nairobi five years ago, a long distance couple is ready to settle down in Rome; she wants a
home with outdoor green space, but he wants to be in the city center for all its convenience.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Charleston Charm on a Budget
First-time buyers in Charleston, S.C., are looking for a home with downtown walkability and proximity to the beach;
she's hoping to capture the charm and Southern hospitality of a beachfront bungalow, while he's pushing for a sleek
and modern home.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Mexico City
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

First Home With Timeless Class
Matt and Melissa look to buy their first house together in Waco, Texas. Local school districts and parks are big
draws for the couple, but they need the vision of Chip and Jo to help them find the perfect home to put down roots.
21:30

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

WS

G

From the Windows to the Wallpaper
Lauren and David Liess work with a single mom to open up her boxy Colonial and give it a facelift. Lauren adds
authentic touches to the space with exposed beams and turns wasted space into a gorgeous sitting room.
22:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

Showdown at Villa Rosa
A reality series that follows some of the most affluent women in the country as they enjoy the lavish lifestyle that
only Beverly Hills can provide.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

A Wolf in Camille's Clothing
A reality series that follows some of the most affluent women in the country as they enjoy the lavish lifestyle that
only Beverly Hills can provide.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
00:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

WS

M

Girls' Night in
Lisa Vanderpump balances her motherly instinct with her shrewd business sense to maintain control over the
restaurant's wild group of employees who are working at the eatery while pursuing their dreams.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:30

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

WS

G

From the Windows to the Wallpaper
Lauren and David Liess work with a single mom to open up her boxy Colonial and give it a facelift. Lauren adds
authentic touches to the space with exposed beams and turns wasted space into a gorgeous sitting room.
02:00

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

WS

G

Meet Your New Master
Lauren and David Liess use their expertise to renovate cookie-cutter homes for clients in the Washington, D.C.,
metro area.
02:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

Showdown at Villa Rosa
A reality series that follows some of the most affluent women in the country as they enjoy the lavish lifestyle that
only Beverly Hills can provide.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Mexico City
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
04:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Brussels
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #2
This week on Getaway we wind up our cruise past Alaska's magnificent glaciers before heading to Denali National
Park then onto Santa's House at Alaska's own North Pole.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Returning to a Childhood Home
Married Italian and Irish expatriates decide to move their family from Houston back to his quiet suburban hometown
of Greystones Ireland.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Cousins' Clash in Kingston
A mother wants to return to her hometown of Kingston Jamaica to give her son the same childhood experience.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Setting Roots in Rome
After first meeting in Nairobi five years ago, a long distance couple is ready to settle down in Rome; she wants a
home with outdoor green space, but he wants to be in the city center for all its convenience.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Charleston Charm on a Budget
First-time buyers in Charleston, S.C., are looking for a home with downtown walkability and proximity to the beach;
she's hoping to capture the charm and Southern hospitality of a beachfront bungalow, while he's pushing for a sleek
and modern home.
07:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Stubborn as a Mule
The Barnwood Builders save a barn that once housed mules in the iron mining boomtown of Low Moor VA. As they
work they find evidence of the barns industrial past.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week Nigel shares some tips on eliminating the weeds in your garden, Melissa shows us her top picks for
indestructible indoor plants. Also Trevor looks at how Crepe Myrtles dark foliage can create drama and contrast in a
garden.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The race is on at The Block to finish another two rooms this week as the couples are visited by host Scott Cam and
Shelley Craft to look over their designs ahead of Sunday's room delivery.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Taking a Chance on London
High school sweethearts Kyle and Anna have always dreamed of living abroad, and when Kyle was suddenly
offered a new job in London, everything fell into place.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Setting Roots in Rome
After first meeting in Nairobi five years ago, a long distance couple is ready to settle down in Rome; she wants a
home with outdoor green space, but he wants to be in the city center for all its convenience.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Charleston Charm on a Budget
First-time buyers in Charleston, S.C., are looking for a home with downtown walkability and proximity to the beach;
she's hoping to capture the charm and Southern hospitality of a beachfront bungalow, while he's pushing for a sleek
and modern home.
11:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Bunganuc Creek Landmark
The crew members take on a historic clammers' shack; they clear out animal droppings, trash and old machinery; in
order to make a big transformation without changing the camp's outside look.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Mexico City
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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12:30

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

Repeat

WS

G

From the Windows to the Wallpaper
Lauren and David Liess work with a single mom to open up her boxy Colonial and give it a facelift. Lauren adds
authentic touches to the space with exposed beams and turns wasted space into a gorgeous sitting room.
13:00

BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK

Repeat

WS

G

Meet Your New Master
Lauren and David Liess use their expertise to renovate cookie-cutter homes for clients in the Washington, D.C.,
metro area.
13:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Than's California Dream
The team at CT Homes opens a satellite office in San Diego; Than finds a two-family house in San Diego's popular
Mission Beach area; Than decides to go green with this flip.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Block's judges, Neale Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and John McGrath review the master bedrooms and ensuites
and the couples look over each other's rooms for the first time.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Room Reveal
The teams are racing to complete their second two room week and deliver their guest bedrooms and powder rooms.
It's the closest judging so far and this time the all-important bonus points will come into play.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Designing a New Life in Lisbon
After 40 years of the daily grind as a designer in NYC Fern is ready to fulfil her lifelong dream of living in Europe by
moving to Lisbon Portugal.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Castle-Hunting in Ireland
Medieval reenactors Liz and Gordon are off to Ireland to pursue their dream of owning a castle where they can host
events and live out their alter egos among authentic backdrops.
17:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

First Home With Timeless Class
Matt and Melissa look to buy their first house together in Waco, Texas. Local school districts and parks are big
draws for the couple, but they need the vision of Chip and Jo to help them find the perfect home to put down roots.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A New Start in Athens, Greece
An Indiana woman looks to start a new chapter in her life by following a job promotion to Athens, Greece; she wants
separation between her professional and social life, and thinks the best way of achieving that is to live in the middle
of the city.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

G

Oceanside in Manta
After a family sailing adventure in the Caribbean, a couple and their four children are heading back to Manta,
Ecuador to seize the opportunity for a future home in Ecuador's affordable real estate market.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

To Downsize or Not in Nashville
Married lawyers move with their teens from a large house in Arkansas to Nashville, Tenn., but the size of their new
place is open to debate; he wants another huge house but on a smaller lot, while she wants a big lot, but a smaller
house.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Goodbye Rent, Hello Reno
A Los Angeles couple is ready to stop paying rent and find a larger, more practical home perfect for entertaining,
and they both want high ceilings, a big kitchen and a large space for entertaining.
20:30

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

WS

G

1901 Printer's House
In Jerome, Ariz., Tim McClellan helps a homeowner tackle an overwhelming restoration; he peels back decades of
bad renovations to uncover clues that influence the direction of the build and solve the mystery of the home's
original owner.
21:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Green Mountains Rustic Dream Cabin
An outdoor enthusiast wants to leave his confined Rutland, Vt., condo for a log cabin near central Vermont.
21:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Colorado Family Seeks Log Cabin Getaway For Outdoor Adventure
A couple want a retreat to escape their busy lives in Denver, Colo., so they look for a second home in the Rockies.
22:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Boston Couple Seeks White Mountain Cabin Retreat
Young Boston professionals want a weekend escape in the White Mountains that can fulfill their outdoor needs.
22:30

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

WS

PG

Asheville, NC
A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A New Start in Athens, Greece
An Indiana woman looks to start a new chapter in her life by following a job promotion to Athens, Greece; she wants
separation between her professional and social life, and thinks the best way of achieving that is to live in the middle
of the city.
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00:00

BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN

WS

M

Can I Get Fries With That?
This franchise follows nine crew members who live and work aboard a 150-foot yacht. As the ship journeys through
the Mediterranean, watch as they are presented with many challenges with a new group of elite passengers per
episode.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Goodbye Rent, Hello Reno
A Los Angeles couple is ready to stop paying rent and find a larger, more practical home perfect for entertaining,
and they both want high ceilings, a big kitchen and a large space for entertaining.
02:00

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

WS

G

1901 Printer's House
In Jerome, Ariz., Tim McClellan helps a homeowner tackle an overwhelming restoration; he peels back decades of
bad renovations to uncover clues that influence the direction of the build and solve the mystery of the home's
original owner.
02:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Green Mountains Rustic Dream Cabin
An outdoor enthusiast wants to leave his confined Rutland, Vt., condo for a log cabin near central Vermont.
03:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Colorado Family Seeks Log Cabin Getaway For Outdoor Adventure
A couple want a retreat to escape their busy lives in Denver, Colo., so they look for a second home in the Rockies.
03:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Boston Couple Seeks White Mountain Cabin Retreat
Young Boston professionals want a weekend escape in the White Mountains that can fulfill their outdoor needs.
04:00

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

WS

PG

Asheville, NC
A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Designing a New Life in Lisbon
After 40 years of the daily grind as a designer in NYC Fern is ready to fulfil her lifelong dream of living in Europe by
moving to Lisbon Portugal.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Castle-Hunting in Ireland
Medieval reenactors Liz and Gordon are off to Ireland to pursue their dream of owning a castle where they can host
events and live out their alter egos among authentic backdrops.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Oceanside in Manta
After a family sailing adventure in the Caribbean, a couple and their four children are heading back to Manta,
Ecuador to seize the opportunity for a future home in Ecuador's affordable real estate market.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

To Downsize or Not in Nashville
Married lawyers move with their teens from a large house in Arkansas to Nashville, Tenn., but the size of their new
place is open to debate; he wants another huge house but on a smaller lot, while she wants a big lot, but a smaller
house.
07:00

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Old Bones, New Guts
Glass artists call on Leanne and Steve Ford to give their traditional, 1900s home a contemporary makeover; Leanne
is inspired by their glasswork and takes on the challenge with gusto, but the floors and old stairway threaten to derail
the project.
07:30

RESTORED BY THE FORDS

Repeat

WS

G

Spanish Villa
A couple that purchased a Spanish villa-style home hires Leanne and Steve Ford to make it feel like a vacation;
Leanne exploits the space's Mediterranean bones and the pair transforms the cramped living areas into light, bright
and open spaces.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Block's judges, Neale Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and John McGrath review the master bedrooms and ensuites
and the couples look over each other's rooms for the first time.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Room Reveal
The teams are racing to complete their second two room week and deliver their guest bedrooms and powder rooms.
It's the closest judging so far and this time the all-important bonus points will come into play.
09:30

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

West Coast Wipe Out
Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down
and out properties.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
10:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Stubborn as a Mule
The Barnwood Builders save a barn that once housed mules in the iron mining boomtown of Low Moor VA. As they
work they find evidence of the barns industrial past.
11:30

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec heads to Palm Bay Resort on Long Island in the Whitsundays, Palm Cove and the Great Barrier Reef. Brodie
overnights at Freycinet Lodge in Tasmania later paddle boarding on the Gold Coast.
12:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #2
This week on Getaway we wind up our cruise past Alaska's magnificent glaciers before heading to Denali National
Park then onto Santa's House at Alaska's own North Pole.
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12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A New Start in Athens, Greece
An Indiana woman looks to start a new chapter in her life by following a job promotion to Athens, Greece; she wants
separation between her professional and social life, and thinks the best way of achieving that is to live in the middle
of the city.
13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

G

Oceanside in Manta
After a family sailing adventure in the Caribbean, a couple and their four children are heading back to Manta,
Ecuador to seize the opportunity for a future home in Ecuador's affordable real estate market.
13:30

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Church vs. Historic Home Flip
Husband and wife house flippers Mike and Megan find an old Southern church with an interior covered entirely in
bead board. They transform it into a two bed, one bath home with plenty of Southern charm.
14:30

BOOMTOWN BUILDER

Repeat

WS

G

1901 Printer's House
In Jerome, Ariz., Tim McClellan helps a homeowner tackle an overwhelming restoration; he peels back decades of
bad renovations to uncover clues that influence the direction of the build and solve the mystery of the home's
original owner.
15:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Green Mountains Rustic Dream Cabin
An outdoor enthusiast wants to leave his confined Rutland, Vt., condo for a log cabin near central Vermont.
15:30

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

Repeat

WS

PG

Asheville, NC
A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature.
16:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Colorado Family Seeks Log Cabin Getaway For Outdoor Adventure
A couple want a retreat to escape their busy lives in Denver, Colo., so they look for a second home in the Rockies.
17:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

In this week's episode of The Garden Gurus, Nige shares some bright and beautiful gardens, Trev shows you how
to grow plants from cuttings, and Nev has got the catch of the week with aquaponics.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Goodbye Rent, Hello Reno
A Los Angeles couple is ready to stop paying rent and find a larger, more practical home perfect for entertaining,
and they both want high ceilings, a big kitchen and a large space for entertaining.
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18:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

WS

G

Paige and Raf's Dutch Dwelling vs. Casey and Catrina's Cape Cod
After winning a modest home at auction, Paige and Raf team up with Casey and Catrina who recently acquired a
lake house; the two teams come up with a combination and style that any home buyer would love.
19:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

WS

G

Getting Baby to the Beach
Jodi and Michael are currently renting a home in Virginia Beach, Va.; they have a baby on the way and are finally
ready to purchase a place of their own, as long as it's close to the water.
20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Port Douglas from New Zealand
Outdoor enthusiasts Josh and Gabrielle are always looking for their next adventure. They moved to the Southern
Alps of New Zealand 6 years ago, and they are now ready for something new in Port Douglas, Australia.
21:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Jungle Living in Australia
Vanessa Tate is giving up the bright lights of Auckland, NZ for the dirt roads of Cape Tribulation, Australia for the
chance at running her own tourist resort.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

G

Finding Zen in Krakow
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

Reno Budget Up the Chimney
New parents debate a two-story traditional and a charming ranch in the northern suburbs of California's San
Fernando Valley, and once they decide on a home they both like, renovations begin quickly; a chimney problem
threatens design plans.
23:30

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Church vs. Historic Home Flip
Husband and wife house flippers Mike and Megan find an old Southern church with an interior covered entirely in
bead board. They transform it into a two bed, one bath home with plenty of Southern charm.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Port Douglas from New Zealand
Outdoor enthusiasts Josh and Gabrielle are always looking for their next adventure. They moved to the Southern
Alps of New Zealand 6 years ago, and they are now ready for something new in Port Douglas, Australia.
01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Jungle Living in Australia
Vanessa Tate is giving up the bright lights of Auckland, NZ for the dirt roads of Cape Tribulation, Australia for the
chance at running her own tourist resort.
01:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Than's California Dream
The team at CT Homes opens a satellite office in San Diego; Than finds a two-family house in San Diego's popular
Mission Beach area; Than decides to go green with this flip.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
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02:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Boston Couple Seeks White Mountain Cabin Retreat
Young Boston professionals want a weekend escape in the White Mountains that can fulfill their outdoor needs.
03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

Reno Budget Up the Chimney
New parents debate a two-story traditional and a charming ranch in the northern suburbs of California's San
Fernando Valley, and once they decide on a home they both like, renovations begin quickly; a chimney problem
threatens design plans.
04:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Getting Baby to the Beach
Jodi and Michael are currently renting a home in Virginia Beach, Va.; they have a baby on the way and are finally
ready to purchase a place of their own, as long as it's close to the water.
04:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

A Place for the Family in Ocean City, MD
A Maryland couple that loves taking their four kids to the beach decides to invest in a beachfront vacation home in
Ocean City.
05:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Paige and Raf's Dutch Dwelling vs. Casey and Catrina's Cape Cod
After winning a modest home at auction, Paige and Raf team up with Casey and Catrina who recently acquired a
lake house; the two teams come up with a combination and style that any home buyer would love.
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